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Fwuvulmaal 0 6 June Yb.

: _ tho Goodrich Suit Ewuluutluu

Pogfiiix Evaluate eituntluus before plunninfl B0@i°nfl “"°

Investigate and thoroughly propare all lefifll l°*i°nl °°3°P°
acting.

thoroughly prepare legal nctiunu; wins are proportiouul to
preparations.
SItUA$IOu :_5uit lodged ugulnnt 0. oi 5. for 500 million my
a Goodrich of San Francisco, including a Class action.

Olin 3 A proliminnrz und u rurthcr surface study or this
ounc rwvsalo long s ringo of omitted data and omitted prupurb—
tiona.

an wvaluation was omitted, ono that is correctly douc.

the advices by Intelligence show grosu omissions, oven the
normal data surveys of individuals involved. .

rho plaintiff, his cohorts and utturnuys are omitted-totally
as targets in the legal planning.
a wrong target exists re hooks. This is also dropped out time.
Nothing that can be done to books now will help THIS ouit.
l to 4 of ltr 4 June 73 apply with realism to FUTURE suits but
would have little bearing on this suit.

The attorney planning, while oxcollcnt in itself, is not, how-
cwer adjusted to THIS suit and spplics to any such suit.
Omitted are compromising uctionc that would cause the suit to
be thrown out ouch as conspiracy, government instigation and
other fuotors. and these are omitted because routine intelli-
gence is omitted and because an evaluation has been omitted.

L gross planning error exists. It is asoumed that the OppOslng
side is aying s groundwork to govt destruction of Son, the
exact steps or how thin COULD be done are laid out.Thcre is
no factual evidence that this situation really existc, only
that the plaintiff may hops it could exist. The exact error
Ls, as a General, ousuming (out of onela own specific knowledge)
that tho enemy will make certain uplenuidly planned ctep. JHJUL
‘IL?-2 ‘a-Z".tL| {Lin er. .."'.'.'§'iZii:J.,1; {j|,.\.....',' ‘I-..‘\2§,.g| tug :'..;.'.u;_ :1.‘ . 4..-
haee that knulludfie ind may very Wdi. nave entirely J-1i4£u”§
cuingu in mind. thou to place nil once uefcnse so an to repel
that hypothetical attack but not solidly meet the cxistuu;
.\tuok can loud to ; covers defeat. cropped out timu, wrong
soquuucc, wrung tnrguo. '

Omitted is a bright idoa that will undo all this and this again
is oittod because of very little (omitted) normal intolligonce
like credit roports, fcmi iul relationships, past criminul
records, involvement with earlier fruudulont cuitc, possible
diahsrmcnts, sources of data, scurocc of financo.
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o xvii
mittsd by the plaintiff are actual P1-=-Ln‘-1-I18 ‘-1-! mar-
Ialse data is found in the early and eoantygintelligenco
reports; it is alleged govt agencies are‘ rfull cry
including foreign governments; yet as to agencies,"nouocy
has answered ye I from these agencies. '1 =g§_
'8omebcdy very big" is back of all this BUT their suit is
badly prepared by legal estimation and full ofgtechnioal
faults. These are conflicting facts as a "very big" would
not be pushing a faulty filing or allOwing;9E:;9
Qeitted are any transcripts of sr org membersor those ln
other orge who might have had to de with_ogodrioh.
rile-A. is excellently summarised. By the"evidenoe to hand
it is not being fully used, as it contains_data1in itself
which would successfully terminate this euitfion its merits
and when.well examined and USED removes danger from any
actual trial as the pIaintiff severely iniured_hie head
many times BEFORE processing and also fsl fromia motorcycle
and hurt his head in the earliest £;riod ofgproceseing. But
more importantly he planned to des oy Son on£25¥Auguot 69
for which record and a witness exist and yet refused refund
and continued on, thus proving his sole interest was to
destroy Son. 1° ,*§§_ . ‘fig?! _

W: 2 fix _.
Examining the oomtgaint and the books quot:hf§t$:=outpointo
are dropped out t e and false reports, offwhiohfthe dropped
time is also falsified. ' ,

vfighi J‘
The plaintiff signed two success stories availzgie in record.

‘ . ,A$?',"
the wife Lois Goodrich shows extreme hostilitygand moves in
and out, back and forth, er Record A. She§ £§§%trifle
domineering, threatens wigh 'Pederal Merehalsflqand other
officials and is the source of this delueiongfihfitfithis is a -
very wide case in which the govte are interestE$?fi' These
show false as an outpoint type. 'q__;l;f*

l ...»*"i- 'the plaintiff stayed around too long for =s.§§§%;9= to have
begun es a plot by outside interests. It¥is_pmgiously c
plot by him. He ie P18 type III and has bothémother and
wife trouble .
is to receiving treatment, the record ahcwsatha -he only
ceuetved a little Dianetioa and a quick passfioniihc gfHfluu.
JUT 5983? MUST Q? HIS TIME IN OM05 INVOLVED WITH§ERYIHb T0
Hiflfllfl HIS DOMESTIC LIFE AND DID HOT IN PACIEREOEIVE PULL
HZHDLIHG. He would not straighten himselfrou .ec<he could
be audited. This is a point that can be madeir $

_'\.. ' ' 1' "1
they refused refunds. , _ Egfig; -if

. _ .- as,‘ . eh‘,

there must have been WAIYER3 signed by bothitheseépsopla,
oseibly several times, that they were notfib'"age§*in any-

ghing but a religious activity. This is omggted from the
file and from planning. That they omit thie?th3figh it must
be known to them is a falsification. .jJ:§t"

" '

-Fig?"-'f?='r '1
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boots used were 1950-51 BI1'¢"P5Y¢h°'
scngtig healing has not been part of any offering P"-"'
mitted by the Church. . _i.,_-__=__. ' l".Iq-.

Omitted is defense for , not an officer__"or‘\d.i.J"eotor,
materials only. for s term of good usage.
Ialsified ‘the plaintiff is the corporate status ' these
churches bang different corporations. The plaintiff
having talr.en.service from M1 orgu.nisutions.___ _.1- ,, _.
'mittsd is.-the alnrinfi fact that the plaintiff;-‘continuously
engaged in several ct er practices per Pile A-and could not
be s_aii.itc ,-‘have suffered, from one amr more,thnn-.*-PI 013101‘-. ' :.*-;;3_- '

The plaintiff falsified his first white k'o11a',i-fgmitting the
fact which later emerged, that he had been pronounced .
insane- (probable) ,snd- incarcerated. in an institution (certain)
at the age of 7. and (probable) hos been in‘.-cn_e=';-’at' other times,
which fact is (unknown. Jfhe plaintiff was hypnotised
spparently'on'several occasions long beforetooming to the
Ohuroc._ The-Ohuroh_does not hypnctise so hiszfcomplsint is. _ ‘ _

false . .

Plaintiff said he was crippled by an "explosion-:‘in.mid brain"
and alleges he could not_ work but when suspended-J'at_.i3h0.
worked for 7._months on a tanker. ' e

- e . .s',"|.-.
1. C ‘

‘these and other facts demonstrate that one is".-',hs'ndling W0
situations in- this case. thus the .-two separate‘ ev uetions

cl

follow, based. on above outpoints.'—. ~'_'-.:~=h . _ b '.=!3??-T-"~ ~- .. - . --...g;5-.~.-‘-.
= _ "_-joofuzouiezon Gl

Policy z fully evaluate all major situations'.\;=='{5-.1.-'§7-,‘;""':',‘ _ ' _ ¢ I ..%" H",H~‘,L'~23 l 1'

SITUAQIOH Gl: The G-O US is apprehensive about?’-,._thefGoodrich
suit and advocating measures which will not"-‘completely handle
with certainty. but which depend on technical-,;legal¢§expertiss
- which they have -and which they should employs,‘-sn'_-lwhioh they
are employing.- ~ :3 1.3;

. ' _ f_'.\_-;,:r _ ' ‘C : '1

mu ‘ *'¥"P°_"' I . . -
SIMS z .Very'§good legal "stats. t - "'@I'=;\,;,‘-_‘}-I'~.-- -"'_.__*__-.i-‘fl :_‘..,'l_

OUEPOIHT COUNT : The primary outpcint is omttsgigam.

".‘his outpoint occurs over and over and over'§:::?zld'P°a;“i:enrs in the
form of_unutilised (omitted from use) data‘-1as""i( 1§','§‘._;_
theee outpoints in",the,majority occur-in thpj‘ -area ofT_*Intelli-
genes.“ __ __ J‘. Y ‘ -_ -:‘~.;,-

. . ‘--.' I -_’ ‘-._ _ ‘J, "2! t -um."-,.: .

_\fH_‘{ :1ntelligence_Bu.-head not providing-e1Ii‘fi‘ci'en_ttinfcrmstion
even of a routinenature to permit legal toigbrmholid reassur-
ing planning that will lead to an inevitable,'1i.vin-‘.5-'!F,;°-1-.__.--_'_v,. .
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V wfl! ; GU U8 is miscalling "Evaluation" and LuSEUOHDAHI
doing brief off the cuff SITUAEIOH-WHY-HANDLING writocint
ups which are not pure evaluation and do not use cu p
counts or the Data Series in full. _
IDHLL 80388 : U8 G0 calm, confident and effective in all Bus.
HAHDEIHG: . ;

L, 1, Continue the legal defence as it is proceeding
as it is tdbhnioally sound in its legal
strategy and, considering that it is lacaing
even e ementary Intelligence data, is buying
enough delay to remedy ack of proper data
and evaluation. fEUII"'

B. 2. ~Run out all ARC Breaks, then w/he of ‘
' omission and commission on the head of.

Intelligence. Handle any personal problems
'- that appear. Do this instantly. _ §TIFF"'

' - ~ ' AUUITUK.

3. . Do the same for.any other Intelligence
_ =perscnnsl. _ ' ‘:- ETIFP

AUDITOR.

O.-

0

D. 4. Prcmptly look over Intelligence and at _
' once remedy any reason for their organi-

_ national troubles. 1' UU'U3

Get existing Int staff flat out dt once
on the Goodrich oasc.Augment or handle
personnel/finance as needed so as not to
upset any other operation. ~ EU'U§"'J‘ ' as.‘s as '

. '-K:-'41:-\~,_-""' '

P. 6. Produce any and all data needed for'a
complete, sound, winning defence. '' INT EU HEAD

B. 5.

,-

1-
- P '

0. 1. Keep Legal continuously briefed. I1~|'T"".\11 . 1;:'..\ u

Hetuod 4 and review all data re
I expertise in the Int Bu and as written for

them especially. '
' " - _ UU'TEIIHINs

' *;' '0P?ICER.

H. U.

Send an aids from ?lag to instruct-all US
GO ersonnel on the Data Series I I-P ' _.¢. . ----

1. 9.
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_ ' _ co SITUAEIOH BVAL 02
Policy z Hin.a case on its merits.De a oaso where the merits ere indefinite or
until the atrits can be firmly established. - ‘l

SIEULIIOH z A suit has been brought against the O. of 5.
and oevernl of its principals by a Robert Edmund Puthofi
Goodrich in the superior court of California, Oounty of
San ?rsncisco for personal "damages" and as e Glass action,
alleging "fraud" in books and advertising and seeking to
blow up a common suit~into an action far out of proportion
to its merits, but which oonstitutee.a damaging thing only
if it is lost and makes a pecedent.

I

e

Dari i See earlier summary.

arias z Very good stats legally to date. ;I - e

OUTPOIHTS : the very numerous outpoints all add up to false
outpoints. Even where omitted data occurs it is omitted for
the purpose of falsification. This type of outpcint is
almost exclusive in the count except of course the wrong
target of suing O. of S.

WHY : Goodrich and his backers have entered upon a false
project from false backgrounds, are falsifying testimony and
records in the greedy hope of getting some;oash.' s I '

SEOOHDARX UH! : Or e being reasonable about'PTS and refund
policy and the hangling o psyohctics. V »

IDBLL SCENE : Case fully evaluated and the.eveluation being
- pressed home effectively with an eventual win and useful

only to close up holes and as example in PR, restrain
further attacks. - 5;: _

- ‘ 1 -

.

HAHDLIHO : ' '
_ Legal to keep the opposition on the defensive

J. l. and to obtain needed time by means.now in use
and as per current legal planning so-contained
in 3 June T3 (d) Strategy, with this single
exception : Use Discovery along legal lines by
all means, but augment it with Pile A 2 June
73 time Track and insist upon obtaining from
Int further data and utilise it. See G2-A.
Attached. ___US"IIf3?n1..

L. li. Strategy for defensive actions. See G2-AA~ ZEGAE

= ‘L. 2. If the case comes to a hearing or trial,
f in addition to any other approach deemed
- by Legal to be effective, use G2-B
l attached. - . -' U3'IECIf

‘-_ ..
- gs c~

EXHIEHT PAGE 1 C)

. U 7 Ty
1 _‘: ‘J _ _ :1,‘ ‘. 2' , 15,. - _-\ .“H I,--. _. ‘il 1,. Half.‘
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3. 3. Lead as feasible the plaintiff or his
associates into making statements in sworn
deposition or under oath that can be shown
to be false. Develop such data from Int and
other records and lead them into asserting

.a thing that can be proven false. thin P10?"
it false and move for a charge of perjury.

Work the case into a criminal type counter
charge by }vhatever means.

e

o. 5.'

UH-CECIL
H. 4»

US“IfiUNI"
Counter sue on the basis of G2-C or with
whatever other means turn up so as to make
an example.

Uni Jafnmoe

e

Work out a means of defense of in this
and utilise it, preferably to get an early
remcv m sing a e en an es U:_tfiTEr

Rapidly institute Steps l to 3 of the letter
to H of 4 June 73 by B.

Q. 7.

Compose, with Legal assistance a disclaimer
.that does not invalidate the work but -
explains that the Church, while it is
perfectly at liberty to do so, does not

-engage in psychosomatic handling or
.aocept persons for treatment of disease of
insanity and offers spiritual and religious
counseling and that the attainment of
betterment is ct the responsibility of the
epercon himself; that the 5-Meter does
nothing by itself but serves only as a guide
to ministers of the Church: that the author
was recounting only observations as a con-
sequence of his work and is not responsible
for any promises or misuse of theee materials
etc; the import being that the person reads
these works as his own responsibility. The
purgcse of this is to debnr any ulig test chance
of‘ eing charged, Church or author, with Pruuu.
Design it handsomely like a book plate with
gpgoe fez the persons samehon it "This book

e cngs to " at t e bottom with
plenty of space for"the name and the typo
rather small.

8. 9. Get this pasted into all books inside the
front cover. All countries. ___

. fi§‘US
C0 ww

157U_U'§—

Q,/‘2. .
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l0. ttart the B-meter legal disclaimer with
"By itself, this meter does nothing. It
is solely for the guiee of ministers of
the Church in Confessionals“ then
continue with the court wording, the two
statements so placed that they appear to
have different origins but are read to- l
gsther even if not placed together. a nG_Ug___ ,

,_ coww
- e

U. ll. Complete and publish the religious bona
.8 E [J3 (with

' _ assistance).

~ Y.-- l2. Edit DMSMH bringing it up to date,
adding s discussion of intervening years
and the role of the spirit. Reissue as a
"New Book", D + 24. _. UHITEHT'

w. 13. Update the Garrison book and get it_into
print. ' UU'WW"'

X. ‘ l4. Work out a letter campaign to handle all
past neglected or hostile Sons.

-1
I U

GU'WW"'

Y. l5. Collect enormous numbers of existing
-identity connected success stories and
select so as to cover actual gains stated‘
as attainable in books and literature. Use
in court. Publish as "Success with Sen"
with statements by the editor. "we didn't
tell these people they could win" is the a
Inn _

Appointed
Team.

Z. l6. Review these programs and add targets
that may be suggested or advised.

iiifilifl

axHmuT Ki“ PAAE EIQQ

Q I2/9&5 -¢$fiz“

Q ’ .
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- th ke t I the sec e is talait . this will not apply
gq.;u;¥ngn:g°|uit.‘Et1wifii apply to their whole liven, paet

.and preeent. _
BRIDE! IDEA UB8-A tor thin target : Hy obtaining a d8p0uitlun
or interrogatcry from LOIS GOODRICH or by other means utiliee
her'£i:ation on govt sgenoiea and Lazaro'e talae oleime or
Federal hacking or hi hopee from them, any connection between
Goodrich and the Phi er-head, and any actual evidence to
either atrirm or eturt rumors that this ie a conepireoy,
promgrzd by othere who are not ehovn as actual plaintirret
eeta ‘ ah ecme illegal action by them, preferably thett oi _
records. breaking and entering, tape, espionage within the "
crge. !hen.uae.thie with a blaet_oI PR to "move tor diemieeal
at once‘. See Letter l,4 June 73. ELM.
L. (a) Dieoover any connection between Goodrich and

- hie poeeihle IDA nameeake. . ' __,_,______
B. (b) attain much further data on the ccnneotione or

theee people (1) credit rating (ii) peat
" involvemente iii) euing othere (iv) govt

a involvement (v) paet criminal reoorde (vi)
| eouroe or tinanoe tor the suit (vii) any

eeindlee ae employee damagee (viii) develop
a-rounded picture or theee people, their‘

L _ tinanoea and connections. Eeed Legal the data
ae raet aa developed. ,

. O. (o) Explore how to etteot Bright Idea One A above,
keeping in mind and USING at this stage the
falee ideae being ted in by Lois G and
Laearue and acting ae it they were true and
you believed them (tor now).

' EEGII'EU

D. (d) Do the eubmieeione, interrogatcry, depceition
ete e neoeeeary to develop and finally

" erpfode the oaee.
LE§II’§U

BEIGE! IDEA G2-B : Goodrich hae a mental hcopital
record. Age of 7, also 1967, probably many more.
Uoe thia to et him labeled ae incompetent civilly
and not legally able to bring a suit, or nee it tu
invalidate all teetimony, and tilingo. eee L, 2 June
73 time track.

» 3. (e) Oollect the reoorde and evidence or the-7 year
old mental home, the l967 HY hoepital the 18
Sept 69 vieit to Samuel Scarlet, MD 4§O Poet
Street SEO, any other mental evidence, by legal
means. Get it to Legal.

I

/all EXHIBIT PAGEi’1-1!'
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tgt l - GZLB continued.

AI. (1)

0

e

‘P0 (I)

ax. pa)

LI. (1)

A-7» (J)

gb::§n documents as listed bolow and give to
' m"'Trs"""I

e

Gcmpose the‘£roper court submissions to move
tor dismiss on the‘grcunde that the plaintirr
is insane, that he t siried hie application
tor eervioe-uell-knowing the insane and electric
shocked oaee~is not accepted tor processing or
eervioe in the Ghuroh and knew also that no would
be rejected it the tact became known. Ehat his
conduct while in the.Ohuroh was that or an insane
person (do not turnieh hie threat to wreck Son
as this must be masked until possible trial).
And that the case should be dismissed because or
mental incompetence ct the plaintirr who has no

tor suit. Inter-this was reason tor
gizocntinuance or service but only inter it.

" LECII'EU
(Dooumunts needed, PL on the insane sample or
waiver, HY. Not the waiver pc signed which is to
be reserved tor any trial).

3RIGH£ IDEA : G2-O : Build up a mounting record
ct talse utterances by the plaintitt, hie wire,
any others so that the atmosphere-or total
Z eity can later be used in case ct trial. Auk.
questions in additional depositions and interro-
gatories that are leading so as to provoke tale:
answers which can later be shown to be false.

Locate anything false or or pretense in the
P1aintit£'s lire or in that or hie wits or
mother. Give to Legal. _lfiT‘BUT'

Vork over all data to hand and see how it can
be used to provoke ralse answers in depositions,
etc. Use them. LEGIL'BU.

Carefully list any and all falee answers or
statements made by the plaintiri or those
connected with him, with place and date,
particularly those given under oath but not
omitting those made to other persons tor
eventual use, in case or trial. ._ mama.

miiiih

I
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' H. ,\ . ' A ." 'al ‘.0; - eee‘. -,1" L“"J:': '3 ‘ ' 'l' '02-‘-l‘|¢g;_i {info _...Jl$ -1', 1 '1 .‘__'*m _"" “ __,n_._,

113.03: ],.L~-_D.ETZH33 icczons. _ _ _ _ I ‘ _
It is tB6‘§' $t3.-E4-8";-1-5: 150'-iii on -_tMt'§h5'=: I;.%&n"" -1not hi‘re“'lgat"and.' eeen: to ii-eee .»= Son, hr!-=3 up =1-1:... -

'Pfeortsjof'oasee that have been on the cage, brfiiitgingz _
“vi-§"§.£;b§§F;§§' .the'.P;g'%e‘s fwi-th' ishp c_neg

re ilatihni? He may cven release“things to'the'ppeea,€e;c29
they come to-court in true Democratic fashion in the esttradition qr neei_st,._d9m=;I-1-_ . .,:-»- ,.=.,.: .

' ='£hyre‘fcra.,..,.th‘eee aotiohsJl11q\l}-,4-_ F! _F§!-‘F1-Q§-,P."*|'5_°_¢-- ',..':.:, ..'.¢-and *-.' '-
' 1'" 1",. ‘W’ “'1? ' . . -.. ." '.. 5'". Uq ' '~.' -1" '.'l"*i--'-.‘I-'. " H’ --_ _"1_._'e‘.'& should‘ be"'ru'thleesJ.y"1;a.hdIe§1?.'to _ou_2{_ipw_u|1‘.\cr;_,I_r{_1=uoY1No

*= q3NEHrUlL»2ERJUH!'ae well as any other legal_g9tiyen ;,g1L¢..
shut be_asIu2Id,_it ll my.erperienoe,_that,these,charggpLa=v-2
PLLSB.“ Do'HOT fall in h'ths'traE of'believing orgs orll
Sons do tJeee@_hings, pr voted w 9n.thc$,&3 .§9§=.§? Q..-
3very'invéstigztionflygavz av.e“aessuet.e (tg§€;gre,hiRIJ I.;
have found that these entheta utterances and c gee against
orgs and people werg‘?AL§B,,and even_in,the,mc§t_grpv9e9nco,
there were fantasti provooatione. - - ' . _. .. _ ' .- ,..,=. - . =_ _| -1- - ._'o 5- '..-;'; '.!.t'..'

y In this sons of DE?3HS3 is where Intelligencef(Informaticu§ .
.'and'_Legal=F‘¥'t wcr§j.1fast,and furicus.a_nd,-ha,nd.in-,hand-. ,3 -_-.' -_;

I‘ -1. f ~. '€:' \d -- '.'_7‘ - . .._]..,'_,_\;

f Aside from legal invalidative tech on such charges and setting
; them aside on technical grounds, EH3 STAHDAHD,AHD OHLI;w0RKaBLE
_VAY_O?_BlHDLIHG'THI8 MATERIAL IS B!.VHiI IS QALLEDw?Dead'- I
igsnting', This is defined as it1is_in the old Chincce:book

- of war : When an agent is found to be feeding the enemy faloo
iniormaticn, the enemy kills him_:;hence, Edead ageating". In
our case it means thia.: '

issurlm um raova can zvra! crnuioa anoucac r.=;‘ mslé fun: ct":
can boom-mos um vronsssns um D1-IPGSIIIOHS um nova IT so.

Q 0 '

this means that any charge or allegation made can‘cnly.be =-<
answered or handled after Intelligence has elashed.cut-and.;
gotten‘the‘dcoumcnte to the contrary or ocntrary.faote arc:n<,
emonstrated in or through witnesses. _ '
ll. l.‘ Understand and use the above. , _

_. _____ __ __ LBo£L'BU.
LL. 2. Understand and use the above. _

- ‘mm“sU’."
I .

m. 3. -Lek for delays until the thing can be dead
_ 'agented. . ‘IEIITYU.

AH. 4. Get the contrary evidence. DO HOT LET A 'e‘swam: mlcmri calacs cc BY 1 m IT 1 _‘nI'r"1s1.rT"'
11311111C —
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20! 6 Data R Suggested argument for an aotififl VH8? "Guy
bl dfinle . ‘ '

f to be continued us uthere is no valid reason or
defendant in.this suit. Petition to remove him.must be
‘mo

the facts are plain. he has not been a director of officer
‘cf any_of theee orgs since three years before Goodrich uvor

came near-one.
He had no knowledge on Goodrich, as a case.

._ Ehe hooks in gueetion were written by 20 years and 19
years_reezeot vely before Goodrich came on the scene. That
were writ en for publication. The copyright date alleged y
Goodrich is false. ' .

rho books were written years before the Church was founded.
has no control over the use of his books any more than

any author has. '
He wrote none of the advertisements offered.

His sole role in this is that of a writer of books nearly

6345

a quarter of a century ago. In all that time they, as cots,
havglnsver-been challenged and have been read by many, many
PQQ '0 _ . .

It is completely unconstitutional in the United States to
charge a writer for writing books and will not stand up in

" any contest of law regardless of who sold or used the books.

. the-First Amendment guarantees freedom of speech and press.

Therefore hie name should be struoa from this suit as a
dlflhdlflt e

If the plaintiff disagrees, than will have to initiate
independent legal act on against the plaintiff for libel and
slander on constitutional grounds as cannot legally be
considered a party to this suit.
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'“@; '2":'1hn q. i£'it ever oomus to trial

th1';p.:'°n* .tg:t°:h: hearings are extremely veil Pr"-
;:::dg::§,g:%iinued on an attack line.4- -3: ' ' u -- ' ." HO!3'2HL! is res nnczxuzsc or A onlrsea or nsaaa (pee. 169 I)
it says people who have been damaged by pgyggéaagggtgfigvgybfl

‘helped or are ditticult to help. £313
.- IBLUDULEHE OLAIHB as he works hard to brine in-thlfl very

‘poolsin his complaint}

Ifurther he .1¢=.e a waiver. Possibly several as he was in
.;vsi:.orgs._'"He was inicrmed we did no treat the insane or

"institutionalised yet hid this data. (See white Porn). Ho
_was there on false pretenoes. he retused a retund.

3§g§§rrn=sui§sus hiahprooezeing hi had witholds aid gweatylhangfia
-"- t 2 -w ch ves a ow tone arm. e s a ow
f_ :21. whi:h?meana thit he is easilyliirsoted or misdirected
= {and very easily overwhelmed and w react very badly to

- at§2‘$l§.‘i§13’1;”°£fi22'Z.’§f.?2“..€3.§'52’€I.Z“3 E3 3Iii'b‘i"3$°§.
or oolla se and will esent a bad appearance. Carried in
the righz rmshion durigg cross examination his blow up could

. be timed (by simple rerusal to aooept what he says and by
asking the.same question doubting his answer) to ooinoido
with a int which would loot like an admission or guilt
and wourg be interpreted by a Judge or Jury as such,

I, if gartioularlfir the interrogate: remains very calm and pleasant:
e will give the appearance or mental insta ility and guilt

any time s.oross examiner wishes. _

' LO. l. He has a long history of head injuries. See 4
June 73 L or (a) “Headache List". See 2 June
73$ Qime Erect, white Form pre-Son motorcycle
a%oi%e%:i(l gab 69 %z).‘$lthough hedoogplains 1
a ou s can s e assume or dga
gurpoeee. that this is a rifle. The org decided

e was not tor them, sent him to an MD apparently
gs on l8 Sepg 69 we see Egg glaik and Dr.
oar et on s scene say e ad nothing

__ wrong with his head. (Aotualii this is probably
352;, angggh 3{da‘€et to pe t aanew medical

w wo so a pear nega vs as o
head. Actually he progably Ls diabetic which
givgzdhsadgghes or mysterious origin and turi
on er s eee meaning es headaches too{Ezra go 23:1? a. under sagseuaiez or drugs oi

c o a e . ?or leg purposes it can o
established, within the competence .2 an MD at
con emporary sch or medicine that there is
nothing wrong with his head. they won't think

-ct blood tee s or secondary causes. HIS "HBiD_
B :‘1‘ROUBI.ES"'e:.1.ated am-can auditing, um can he‘”“estahlishsd; he was sent to a doctor to handle;

he was ortered refunds and reruoed them and
' l1 b k th r ' and is currentlytorced himee ao on e o g,

taking that there is anything wrong with his head.
ghb THIS H U 3 T - BE ERRLI ESTABLISHED IR ANY

C17)4 EXHIBIT‘ U‘ PAGE
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‘ ir 2 He had constant troubles with his wifu Lois and
' - ht b f d into the suit as

t:runda:. §§§§s :§§‘is$§§§.=. with husbands
"amdi£‘ want husband bad off, old stable
‘-datumfngt can be established that his relation-

» -, y "diships with wife were awful, that she constantly
\ -' interfered with his life (not his auditing as
i ' this point must be repressed for later reasons).

Attribute his loss of income to his wife troubles
' establishing that by keeping him under 8¥rB== 38

was unable o work. That cares for claims that
Son reventdh him from working. Actually he would

° "real£y never get his life in shape to get audited
:and received ve little actual auditing. Hake

‘ -?"-"'the wxrs the villain for his income losses.
Aq. .3. Be is guilty not only of earlier practices but

I. § r“cotac s with other practices during his time of
' = ~bcthering orgs. See 2 June 73 Time Tram! and

* records concerning these. It can easily be estab--lished'b{ncross examination that he was concurrently
;,engaged other practices while he was badgsring

' or s. Thus any condition he has can as easi y bc
F attributed to cngs ing in other practices as toSon. Dale Carnegie, medicine, hypnotism with

dentistry; neurology exist; you can.be certain
' others o exists . Yet he seems to be fixated

on blaming Son. THIS POIHT MUST BB ESTABLISHED
P _ FOR THE VHAHO.

y ‘”‘ in. 4. He wrote two or more success stories in which hestated he did have gains. These can.be dug up and
_preeented. This ic dons to establish further his

' 'falsity. He will say they didn't last. Infcr that
' this was his own irregular life.

F AS. 5. How comes the piece ds resistance that wins thefraud case. Locate the section in.DMSHH the
disclaimer as to the mentally ill. Locate the

b Fla that forbid treating the insane or thephysically ill, locate the Hrs which omitted his
psychiatric history. Present these cs exhibits.
Unearth the full record of his earlier falsities.

-Establish that he was fully aware that he was the
victim of psychiatry. Esta lish that he had read
DHSHH. Introduce w vers he signed forsgoi2i&
physical treatment. Establish hat he actu y anew

he subject excluded his in its claims and that he
} _ falsified his attestation. Apply this to any otherplaintiff. Establish by an cxhi it of tonc or

success stories that i does work. Hots that the
Handbook claimed only for 88% of cases. That the

} Church does not use Dianetic claims per waiver.Establish that he refused refunds and that refunds
were given his wife. Hake the easily made point

} that he forced himself on six churches, wasadvised there was need to straighten out his life
before he could be helped but did not admit to him
he was classified under the insanity policy. have
the claims re fraud dismissed. ind tho suit..

i .
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a - similarly situated". this would include only
,_ .thcee persons with a history ct insanity who

Y;;;»-hid the tact and'badgered t e Church tor
i ;¥j~'eer1ioe. ill theee people are weeded out when

-I found, as per licy. AndbU‘VliY°Pfl ‘BOY 8163
. . and policies tflzy are shown. II there is ouch
‘ ; ‘a class any olain they have is as illegal as' -Gcodrich'e. Angnent this as necessary. Have

.— the class pd§tion.ot the suit dismissed. And
- the suit.

. ;Here is the tinal whano. Should the priest peni-
AU;¢ T. ' tent- pritiledge be waived,ths session or 25

' ' August 69 ehowa that, or can be made to show thut,
he ZLAHHED £0 B83230! THE ORG AND BOIEHTOLOGY AND

..OHflI REHAIHED IR Ii 20 DO SO tor three years.
1.!he person who audited him can so testiry. The

re ort can be entered as an exhibit. That he is
ligng to the oourt and to others and that his

e and oo—plainti££s-are»engaged'in.inoiting
action against Son and by the O ass Action itselr,

_ he is carrying out his p an. when this is done,
_ his falsity has been established in oarlicr
1* _instanoee, his equivooations will be exposed, tho

.£ull record oi talseness should be entered as an
exhibit, between now and the ruture time or this
hearing there night be turther threats ct violence

l~ or act on against the Church, these can be brought
up as incited by Goodrich and his accomplices.
that he is insanely bent on destruction and is-a

,_nenace to society. Any instances or his errorts
_. q to destroy ships or people covertly that have boon

found can be included. The whole case should be
' dismissed and the suit. And damages awarded the

- .- detendant ai well as all costs.
1

AV. 8. -Should tor any reason the trial rail to dismiss,
- introduce first Amendment considerations as were

~ originally planned tor the trial strategy.
AI. 9. I1'the First Amendment plea tails, appeal to a

- .higher'oourt, as there would have had to have
-been gross technical misbehaviour on the part or
any Judge who tailed to dismiss this at one stage
or anot or. BE 3URB T0 KER? A RUHHIHG RECOAD OF
SUCH TECHHIUAL PLAYS UH THE PART OP THE COURT Oh
2LLIH!I?P IH CASE II I3 HEOESSARI E0 APPEAL.

A AI. l0. Retry the case in the higher state oourt fully.

AI. ll. _I£-the state oourt fails, on the basis or the tact
3 -. that the Plaintitt allugee complaints against five

~.diIIerent organisations one or which is in another
:'state, and as it raises Oonstitutional issues and was

nia-tried, take it to the lowest Federal Court
nearby.
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tn “ to tails in that oourt, _
‘av r":::ord'e§‘te:€nical flaws, take it‘““§€§.=.1 cease. B thi! time {Bu BQQ1" '

the legality or Glass Actions hsmselvue
e others, we cannot settle out or oourt,

_ y 1 any Glass actions 80151117 bl?" °°°° ‘°
i 1' =§-tri Ehus i 'will be possible to go higher-
I . . '

--Jo‘ In-the meantime' there is hope that Olase Actions
_ ."~jj£ay hare become illegal and that this suit has‘

-gbflifl brought as a Olass Action in the tirct giicu
J , “I*;;n;destrcys t utterly. But don't count on it -

3*‘: e _’ .51’ . ‘ ' .
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"£ hi. fdonstant alertness must be kept at all stages or this
~ suit tor peryury. This is the key to it. You will rind

y;a:y#;i=thl$*(&)_§HEY.DQ HOE I308 WHAQ YOU KNOW 0R.HAYE RECORDS
.;Pyi;§;\,O2. (b "Their strate will not be periect and the

Y95"*~?»§‘ gen "strate or Eitack envisioned at rirstlgrcbably
i 7 zu won't,materialfze but other odd ball things w . (o)

_ ' 1' !hsir;£iret perjuries should be let pass as they will
_. "be small. this will embolden them. (d) As soon as

' figs have several small ones and a reliable big one,
Y3 20 CHARGE TOR PERJURI and dispose oi the case by

. “using the Ialsity or the plaintirrs against them in this
-' ll Ufle -

BB. Ehe moment you have a dismissal, work then not Just ror
- costs but tor some uproar so that you have PR in the

K‘ " win. ' Do something treakish as econ as the dismissal

/—'——\

_ ; _is sound, such as some extravagant demands such as (a)
_;+_;fi;mcve tor arrest or all persons connected with the

*~'»H$g§e72§ainti££ (b) put in an outrageous cost tigure (c) put
* _ 1*" a one billion dollar damages claim against all members

. '-T of the class who supported him, thus seeking to create a
ln:;i::oedent_that makes a class suit tiling dangerous (d)
" ~ lude in the damage demands any ovt ept or agency

you have any trace or in the case %e) give an amnesty
- o any news agency that was carrying anti Son press

on it in such a way as to give t em a shock or relier,
' but in return tor the ravcurable win. This is PR

- BU s The rest of this tgt is LEGAL.

BO. Review the whole case to establish any line or attacks
or patterns revealed by this suit and act to cancel
them as effective linco. See burning the toldern card

;newe stories at Sfl in late 60s. _ _
D§'U3

BB. Develgg and invent into hard news blockers or
canoe ere or invalidators of ouch lines ct attacki>n"sot"

as. oioezcn-cu eerie.‘ Do not let the plaintiif derange
s _§our line or attack. Handle his e£iorts.and-always come

_ aok to the next stage or yours.
B3. Do not expose any or this planning in any way or

data connected with the trial etratsgy until the
actual trial, ii any.

" nan or avlnuiezon.
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J'??. Add lhgas already mentioned in strategy, make the

suit as expense as possible for them. But to this
include, as inexpensive as possible for us so its
expense-does nct~unduly absorb funds and thus _
curtail-other nebdful actions elsewhere. Ono Ci the

..waye of making it e ensive for them is used abroadJ1 A‘L-. Q and may be worked oi: for the US : i.e. the financial
competence and financial responsibility of the

es Q

plaintiff is continuously challenged such as on the
grounds of being transient, or often shifting jobs
or heavily in debt, thus making recovery of damages
for the expense he is causing impossible; this loads
to examination of his finances for the suit for one
thing; but abroad bond after bond can be demanded
demnrrers can be filed to taking depositions required
of one on the grounds of expense and new challenges
of financial responsibility can be made every time with
new bonds. The plaintiff is the one causing the
trouble and he is HOT financially responsible at all.
the attorney's source of funds can thus be traced.
.Change of venue can be re- leaded at every pretext and

I
\-.1 e-5",‘

*£§{‘é£x

also on theee grounds of financial burden. In each
such filing one drives home the irresponsible falsity
and the insane character of the plaintiff, questioning
any legal rights at all and repeating this was the
reason the Church refused him service. work out other
ways of causing them expense. And in one or more of
these discover an already existing improper use of
funds or malfeasance in the plaintiff's or Lazarus‘
methods of obtaining funds such as false promises to
other claimants. Steer it into a financial crime case

“ 6350

as feasible. . - -IEfiII'hU

Add l C Intel (Information Bu) to obtain legally
information as to how funds are beifii contributed
and to find the evidence that the s t in fact, is
just a means of shaking down other claimants, a sort
of side swindle by the plaintiff and attorney. _ __

- LB! uu
Add l D There is some possibility that Lois
Goodrich and Lasarus would get rid of Goodrich.
Ehs pair may have something going and plan some-
thing about Goodrich whereupon his demise is used
tc prove he had been harmed. There is something
wrong in that set up. Find it. Legally.. IRT'hU”'
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ei*I! lnnligll 0 on thia will open the door to putt. .1 too eolldfininto the ease, use this only it theing
gilinfiitt brings it up, or lead in to get a removal only

in» e zleintitr eeye clearly that it is only about
books the is nan 4 I tn d r d t I1. e ea one _

"~' thi Plllntitt could be led to atgte tgatf ggennhapouaiblu
H. 30?! ta: reanval cculd be attempted.
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